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Here you can find the menu of The Pancake Parlour Plenty Valley in Kurunjang. At the moment, there are 17
menus and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about The Pancake Parlour Plenty Valley:
Nice place, well decorated and clean. Very expensive for pancakes though. Service was one of the best we had
for a long long time. Everybody agreed that the person that served our table was super polite and really attentive

to our table. The food was lovely but overpriced. Average AU$70 for 2 pancakes and drinks. read more. What
Foodie Files M doesn't like about The Pancake Parlour Plenty Valley:

A late running meeting led to us scrambling for express dinner options within metres from the cinemas. Ena
seemed the quickest and being a venue I’d noticed several times before across their cbd branches I thought it

was high time we tried it. We ordered two salads the chicken and the calamari. Both came with super salty Greek
style feta which is not to my taste. I loved the dipping sauce on the calamari one though.... read more. A visit to

The Pancake Parlour Plenty Valley is particularly valuable due to the large variety of coffee and tea specialties,
here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to

still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Additionally, they provide you authentic Australian
meals with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
CREPES

PANCAKE

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

FETA

MEAT

BANANA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -21:00
Tuesday 11:30 -21:00
Wednesday 11:30 -21:00
Thursday 11:30 -22:30
Friday 12:00 -23:30
Saturday 12:00 -23:30
Sunday 11:30 -21:00
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